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We propose a new type of Dzyaloshinskii-Moriya (DM) interactions which act on high-rank multipolar
moments such as quadrupolar and octupolar moments. Here we consider 5d1 systems with broken spatial
inversion symmetry, where the interplay of electron correlation, the spin-orbit coupling, and inversion sym-
metry breaking plays a crucial role. Using a numerical diagonalization on a two-site multiorbital Hubbard
model, we reveal that anti-symmetric products of multipole operators have finite expectation values, indi-
cating the existence of DM interactions for multipoles. We also find that the spin-orbit coupling dependences
of DM interactions for multipoles are significantly different depending on the lattice structure. Finally, we
discuss the numerical results for small and large spin-orbit coupling region by using perturbative analysis.
1. Introduction
An interplay of electron correlation and strong spin-
orbit coupling (SOC) has attracted much interest due to
its novel physical properties. For electrons in d orbitals,
the SOC becomes larger as the principal quantum num-
ber increases from 3d to 4d and 5d. In 5d-based com-
pounds, SOC becomes even comparable with the mag-
nitude of electron correlation. Thus, they offer an ideal
field to investigate the interplay of electron correlation
and SOC.
Recently, 5d5 systems such as Ir-based magnets have
been actively studied. Examples include Sr2IrO4, which
shows an unconventional metal-insulator transition,1)
and Na2IrO3, which is proximity to the Kitaev spin liq-
uid.2–5) In these materials, Ir4+ ions are located at the
centre of the octahedral structure, and thus five-fold 5d
orbitals are split into three-fold t2g orbitals and two-fold
eg orbitals due to the crystalline electric field.
6) Then,
in the presence of strong SOC, the t2g orbitals with
pseudo-orbital degrees of freedom (Leff = 1) form up-
per Jeff = 1/2 doublet and lower Jeff = 3/2 quartet, and
only half-filled Jeff = 1/2 doublet becomes active for 5d
5
systems.5,7, 8)
In contrast to 5d5 systems, Jeff = 3/2 quartet be-
comes active in 5d1 systems. Remarkably, the exchange
interactions between Jeff = 3/2 states contain not only
quadratic operators in Jeff , but also biquadratic and tri-
quadratic operators, due to its four-fold degrees of free-
doms.10) These interactions induce many exotic phases
such as the quadrupolar ordered phase in a double-
perovskite material Ba2NaOsO6.
9,10)
It is even more interesting when we consider the ef-
fects of spatial inversion symmetry breaking (ISB). This
is because ISB induces the anti-symmetric exchange in-
teraction between magnetic dipole moments, i.e. the
Dzyaloshinskii-Moriya (DM) interaction.11,12) For 3d
systems, the DM interaction has been studied for a long
time and the magnitude has been evaluated precisely by
first-principles calculations,13) and for 5d systems, the
DM interaction between pseudo-spins (Jeff = 1/2) in 5d
5
systems also has been studied.14–17) On the other hand,
for 5d1 systems, which have the higher-rank multipolar
degrees of freedom, we naturally expect that there exist
not only the DM interaction between dipolar moments
but also the analogues of DM interactions between the
higher-rank multipoles such as quadrupolar and octupo-
lar moments.
In this paper, we clarify the existence of DM interac-
tions for multipolar moments in two-site systems with t2g
orbitals and their novel SOC dependences, based on the
numerical and analytical approaches. We also compare
two types of perovskite crystals with the corner-sharing
and the edge-sharing configurations shown in Figs. 1(a)
and 1(b) to clarify the structure dependence of the DM
interactions between multipolar moments. Finally, we
show that, in the large SOC region, the DM interactions
for multipolar moments are finite in the corner-sharing
configuration, while these vanish in the edge-sharing con-
figuration because of the symmetry requirement of the
ground state.
This paper is organized as follows. In Sect. 2, we in-
troduce the model Hamiltonians of two-site systems with
the corner-sharing and the edge-sharing configurations,
and in Sect. 3, we show the numerical diagonalization re-
sults on the SOC dependence of DM interactions between
multipolar moments in each system. In Sect. 4, we de-
rive effective spin models based on Jeff = 3/2 state in the
limit of small and large SOC, and then compare the dif-
ference of DM interactions in two types of configurations.
In Sect. 5, we discuss the possibility that multipolar DM
interactions vanish even when the inversion symmetry is
broken. Finally, we summarize this paper in Sect. 6.
2. Model Hamiltonian for 5d1 systems
We focus on two sites, which are encircled by red dot-
ted lines in Fig. 1, in the perovskite structures of the
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corner-sharing [Fig. 1(a)] and edge-sharing [Fig. 1(b)]
configurations. The effective Hamiltonian of this two-site
system considering only the t2g orbital is given by
H = Ht +HISB +Hint +HSO, (1)
where Ht, HISB, Hint, and HSO represent the Hamilto-
nians of transfer integrals between t2g orbitals for the
inversion-symmetric case, transfer integrals induced by
ISB, on-site Coulomb interactions between d electrons
and the SOC in t2g orbitals, respectively. It is to be noted
that two electrons occupy this two-site system since we
consider 5d1 configuration.
The Hamiltonian of the transfer integrals, Ht, are ex-
pressed as
H
(a)
t =
∑
σ=↑,↓
t(d†1,zx,σd2,zx,σ + d
†
1,xy,σd2,xy,σ + h.c.),
(2-a)
for the corner-sharing configuration, and
H
(b)
t =
∑
σ=↑,↓
t(d†1,yz,σd2,zx,σ + d
†
1,zx,σd2,yz,σ + h.c.),
(2-b)
for the edge-sharing configuration. Here, d†i,l,σ(di,l,σ) is a
creation (annihilation) operator of the l orbital (l = yz,
zx, and xy orbitals) with spin σ at the i-th site, and t
is an amplitude of indirect transfer integral between d
orbitals derived from the hybridizations between d and
p orbitals as shown in Figs. 2(a) and (b). We ignore the
direct transfer integrals between d orbitals (tdd) for sim-
plicity.
We study the case where the transfer integrals, HISB,
is induced by the distortion of perovskite structure. Fig-
ure 3(a) shows the schematic pictures where an oxygen
ion (green ball) between the two 5d1 ions (blue balls)
shifts slightly in the z-direction. This ISB leads to new
hopping processes involving the dyz orbital.
17–20) Taking
account of the sign of the d orbitals, the Hamiltonian of
the transfer integrals induced by ISB becomes
H
(a)
ISB =
∑
σ=↑,↓
t′(d†1,yz,σd2,xy,σ − d†1,xy,σd2,yz,σ + h.c.),
(3-a)
for the corner-sharing configuration. Figure 3(b) shows
the case where the two oxygen ions (O ion 1 and 2) shifts
O
(a) (b)
x
y
z5d1 atom
Fig. 1. (Color online) Schematic pictures of (a) corner-sharing
configuration and (b) edge-sharing configuration. Large navy cir-
cles denote 5d1 ions and small green circles denote oxygen ions.
t
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Fig. 2. (Color online) The schematic picture of transfer integral
via oxygen’s p orbitals in (a) corner-sharing configuration (b) edge-
sharing configuration. t denotes the oxygen-mediated transfer in-
tegral between d orbitals.
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Fig. 3. (Color online) The schematic pictures of the configura-
tion of the bond with and without the tilting for (a) corner-sharing
configuration and (b) edge-sharing configuration.
slightly in the z-direction. In this edge-sharing case, HISB
becomes
H
(b)
ISB =
∑
σ=↑,↓
t′′(d†1,yz,σd2,xy,σ − d†1,xy,σd2,yz,σ
− d†1,zx,σd2,xy,σ + d†1,xy,σd2,zx,σ + h.c.).
(3-b)
The microscopic derivation of t′ and t′′ can be
straightforwardly carried out using the Slater-Koster ta-
bles.20,21)
The Coulomb interaction Hint and the SOC HSO, are
given by
Hint = Ud
∑
i=1,2
∑
l
ni,l,↑ni,l,↓
+
U ′d − Jd
2
∑
i=1,2
σ
∑
l,m
(l 6=m)
ni,l,σni,m,σ
+
U ′d
2
∑
i=1,2
σ 6=σ′
∑
l,m
(l 6=m)
ni,l,σni,m,σ′
2
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− Jd
2
∑
i=1,2
∑
l,m
(l 6=m)
(d†i,m,↑di,m,↓d
†
i,l,↓di,l,↑
+ d†i,m,↑d
†
i,m,↓di,l,↑di,l,↓ + h.c.), (4)
and
HSO =
iζ
2
∑
i=1,2
∑
lmn
σ,σ′
lmnd
†
i,l,σdi,m,σ′σ
n
σσ′ , (5)
where ni,l,σ is the number operator defined as ni,l,σ =
d†i,l,σdi,l,σ, lmn is the Levi-Civita symbol, σ
n is the n-th
component of the Pauli matrices, and Ud, U
′
d, Jd, and
ζ are the intra- and inter-Coulomb interactions, Hund’s
coupling, and the magnitude of SOC, respectively. Due to
the cubic symmetry, Ud, U
′
d and Jd satisfy Ud−U ′d = 2Jd.
3. Multipolar DM interactions
In order to clarify the multipolar DM interactions be-
tween two 5d1 ions, we diagonalize the two-site Hamilto-
nian Eq. (1) numerically. First, we calculate the occupa-
tion number in Jeff = 1/2 and 3/2 states. Here, annihi-
lation operators for Jeff = 1/2 and Jeff = 3/2 states are
given by6)
φ 1
2 ,
1
2
=
1√
3
(dxy,↑ + dyz,↓ − idzx,↓)
φ 1
2 ,− 12 =
1√
3
(dxy,↓ − dyz,↑ − idzx,↑) ,
(6)
and
φ 3
2 ,
3
2
=
1√
2
(dyz,↑ − idzx,↑)
φ 3
2 ,
1
2
=
1√
6
(2dxy,↑ − dyz,↓ + idzx,↓)
φ 3
2 ,− 12 =
1√
6
(2dxy,↓ + dyz,↑ + idzx,↑)
φ 3
2 ,− 32 =
1√
2
(dyz,↓ + idzx,↓) .
(7)
Here, φα,β is a annihilation operator of Jeff = α state
with Jz = β. The occupation number for Jeff = 1/2 and
Jeff = 3/2 is defined as
nJeff =
Jeff∑
Jz=−Jeff
φ†Jeff ,JzφJeff ,Jz . (8)
Using the ground state obtained by the numerical diago-
nalization of Eq. (1), the occupation number is calculated
as 〈Φ|nJeff |Φ〉 where Φ is a wave function of ground sate.
Figure 4 shows the occupation number in Jeff = 3/2 state
(green line) and Jeff = 1/2 state (blue line) as a function
of the magnitude of SOC, ζ, for the case with Ud/t = 5.0,
U ′d/t = 3.0, J
′
d/t = 1.0 and t
′/t = 0 for the corner-
sharing configuration (solid line) and the edge-sharing
configuration (dot-dashed line). The occupation number
of Jeff = 3/2 states (Jeff = 1/2 states) approaches to 2.0
(0.0) in both configurations for ζ/t >∼ 1.0. We find that
the occupation number is hardly dependent on t′ at least
in the region where t′ ≤ 0.1t is satisfied.
As discussed in the introduction, the DM interaction
Jeff =1/2, corner-sharing
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Fig. 4. (Color online) SOC dependence of occupation number in
Jeff = 3/2 (green line) and Jeff = 1/2 states (blue line). The solid
(dot-dashed) line corresponds to the corner-sharing (edge-sharing)
configuration.
between spins (S = 1/2) of t2g orbitals is expected in the
small SOC region (L-S region), while the DM interaction
between the dipolar moments in Jeff = 3/2 state (the
dipolar DM interaction) is expected in the large SOC
region (j-j region). To compare the difference between
L-S and j-j pictures, we study the ζ dependence of the
expectation value of spin and dipolar DM interaction,
i.e. 〈S1 × S2〉 and 〈J1,3/2 × J2,3/2〉. Here, the operator
Si and Ji,3/2 are defined as,
Si =
1
2
∑
l,α,β
d†i,l,ασαβdi,l,β ,
Ji,3/2 =
∑
α,β
φ†
i, 32 ,α
ταβφi, 32 ,β ,
(9)
where the matrix τ = (τx, τy, τz) is
τx =

0 −
√
3
2 0 0
−
√
3
2 0 1 0
0 1 0
√
3
2
0 0
√
3
2 0
 ,
τy =

0
√
3
2 i 0 0
−
√
3
2 i 0 −i 0
0 i 0 −
√
3
2 i
0 0
√
3
2 i 0
 ,
τz =

3
2 0 0 0
0 12 0 0
0 0 − 12 0
0 0 0 − 32
 .
(10)
The expectation values of these DM interaction are
calculated using the ground state obtained by numeri-
cal diagonalization. Figure 5 shows the ζ dependence of
the expectation values 〈S1 ×S2〉y and 〈J1,3/2 × J2,3/2〉y
where we set t′/t = 0.1 and the other parameters are
set as Ud/t = 5.0, U
′
d/t = 3.0, J
′
d/t = 1.0. Note that x
and z components vanish for the corner-sharing config-
uration due to the symmetry requirement. On the other
hand, for the edge sharing configuration, x and y com-
3
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Fig. 5. (Color online) The SOC dependence of the expectation
value of y component of the DM interaction between J3/2 states
(red), and that between S states (blue). The solid line corresponds
to the corner-sharing configuration and the dot-dashed line corre-
sponds to the edge-sharing configuration. The parameters are set
as Ud/t = 5.0, U
′
d/t = 3.0, J
′
d/t = 1.0, and t
′/t = 0.1.
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Fig. 6. (Color online) The SOC dependence of the expectation
value of y component of the DM interaction, 〈J1,3/2 × J2,3/2〉y
for t′/t = 0.01, 0.05, and 0.1. The solid line corresponds to the
corner-sharing configuration (left axis) and the dot-dashed line cor-
responds to the edge-sharing configuration (right axis). We use this
notation in the following figures.
ponents of this expectation value are exactly the same,
and z component vanishes. At ζ/t = 0, 〈S1 × S2〉y is
exactly zero in contrast to 〈J1,3/2 × J2,3/2〉y, and it in-
creases as ζ increases. Besides, we find that its value is
much smaller than that between Jeff = 3/2. Since Jeff
is given by the combination of spin and orbital angu-
lar momentum, the expectation value of 〈L1×L2〉y also
contribute to 〈J1,3/2 × J2,3/2〉y. Thus, the reason why
〈J1,3/2×J2,3/2〉y is finite even at ζ/t = 0 of Fig. 5 is due
to the orbital component.
Figure 6 shows ζ dependence of the expectation value
〈J1,3/2 × J2,3/2〉y for t′/t = 0.01 (green line), 0.05 (blue
line) and 0.1 (red line) in the corner-sharing configu-
ration (solid line) and edge-sharing configuration (dot-
dashed line), respectively. We find that the expectation
value 〈J1,3/2 × J2,3/2〉y is finite in the all of ζ region
of both configurations, indicating the existence of dipo-
lar DM interaction. In the corner-sharing configuration,
this expectation value increases for ζ/t . 0.5, and then
decreases for ζ/t & 0.5. In the edge-sharing configura-
Table I. Multipole moments in a cubic Γ8 (Jeff = 3/2) state.
The indices u or g in symmetry representations mean the spa-
tial antisymmetric or symmetric. Bracket [· · · ] denotes the sym-
metrized product of operators in the bracket, e.g. [JxJyJy ] =
JxJ2y +JyJxJy+J
2
yJx. This table is adapted from Refs. [10,22,23].
Multipole Symmetry Operator
Dipole T1u Jx, Jy , Jz
Quadrupole T2g Qx=[JyJz ]/2
Qy=[JzJx]/2
Qz=[JxJy ]/2
Eg Qα=J2x − J2y
Qβ=(2J
2
z − J2x − J2y )/
√
3
Octupole A2u Txyz =
√
15/6 [JxJyJz ]
T1u Ox = J3x − 1/2([JxJyJy ] + [JxJzJz ])
Oy = J3y − 1/2([JyJzJz ] + [JyJxJx])
Oz = J3z − 1/2([JzJxJx] + [JzJyJy ])
T2u O′x =
√
15/6([JxJyJy ]− [JxJzJz ])
O′y =
√
15/6([JyJzJz ]− [JyJxJx])
O′z =
√
15/6([JzJxJx]− [JzJyJy ])
Q
1×
Q
2
→
y
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Fig. 7. (Color online) The SOC dependence of the y component
of the interaction Q1 ×Q2.
tion, this expectation value increases gradually when ζ
increases, and suddenly drops at certain critical value of
ζ. The origin of this discontinuity will be discussed in
Sect. 5.
Next, let us turn to the higher-rank multipolar de-
gree of freedom. Possible single-site multipole operators
for a cubic Γ8 (Jeff = 3/2) state are shown in Ta-
ble I.10,22,23) Similarly to the DM interaction between
dipoles, the DM interaction between higher-rank mul-
tipoles, such as quadrupole and octupole, are expected.
Figure 7 shows ζ dependence of the anti-symmetric prod-
uct of quadrupoles, 〈Q1 × Q2〉y, in the corner-sharing
configuration (solid line) and edge-sharing configuration
(dot-dashed line) for t′/t = 0.01 (green), 0.05 (blue) and
0.1 (red), respectively. HereQi indicates the quadrupolar
moment with T2g symmetry at the i-th site. (For details,
see Table I.) It is found that 〈Q1×Q2〉y is finite in both
configurations, indicating the existence of quadrupolar
DM interactions. Note that it is finite even at ζ/t = 0
4
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Fig. 8. (Color online) The SOC dependence of the y component
of the interaction O′1 ×O′2.
because the orbital component also takes an important
role for higher-rank multipolar DM interactions like in
the case of dipolar DM interaction. We also find that
the expectation value of 〈Q1 × Q2〉y in the case of the
edge-sharing configuration vanishes in the large SOC re-
gion above the critical value of ζ. The origin of this phe-
nomenon will be discussed in Sect. 5.
It is to be noted that, in general, the quadrupolar
DM interaction can lead to a lattice distortion through
the change of charge distribution. However, we discuss
only the electronic state under the fixed lattice struc-
ture in this paper. The lattice distortion induced by the
quadrupolar DM interaction remains as a future prob-
lem.
Figure 8 shows ζ dependence of the octupolar terms,
〈O′1×O′2〉y in both configurations with the same param-
eters as those of Fig. 7, where O′i indicates the octupolar
moment with T2u symmetry at the i-th site as shown in
Table I. We find that its expectation value behaves sim-
ilarly to that of the quadrupole in the region ζ/t < 1.0,
and vanishes in the large SOC of the edge-sharing con-
figuration as well as that of Fig. 7.
Finally, in order to shed light on the feature of
multipolar DM interactions, we show in Fig. 9 the SOC
dependence of 〈Q1 × Q2〉y in corner-sharing configura-
tion with several values of Coulomb interactions. It is
found that the DM interaction has a strong dependence
of the Hund’s coupling Jd, namely the DM interaction
is almost zero at Jd/t = 0 and it drastically increases
as Jd increases. This is because the wave function of
the ground state strongly depends on the value of Jd.
Indeed, the ground state is mainly composed of dxy and
dyz orbital components at Jd = 0, while the contribution
of dzx orbital in the ground state increases as Jd
increases. It should be noted that hopping processes
including dzx orbital give the main contribution to DM
interaction between quadrupoles.
Q
1×
Q
2
→
y
→
0.000
-0.004
-0.008
-0.012
-0.016
(Ud,Ud',Jd) = (5.0,5.0,0.0)
(Ud,Ud',Jd) = (5.0,4.0,0.5)
(Ud,Ud',Jd) = (5.0,3.0,1.0)
(Ud,Ud',Jd) = (5.0,2.0,1.5)
(Ud,Ud',Jd) = (5.0,1.0,2.0)
(Ud,Ud',Jd) = (5.0,0.0,2.5)
0 1 2 3 4 5ζ/t
Fig. 9. (Color online) The SOC dependence of the y component
of the interaction Q1 ×Q2 in the corner-sharing configuration for
various parameters. Here, we set t′/t = 0.01. The expectation val-
ues for parameter set (Ud, U
′
d, Jd) = (5.0,5.0,0.0) are small but
finite.
4. Analytical results
In this section, we derive an effective model including
multipolar DM interactions in Jeff = 3/2 state on the
basis of the second order perturbation with respect to the
transfer integrals (Ht+HISB), to clarify the existence and
features of these interactions which cannot be captured
by numerical diagonalization.
Firstly, we consider the small SOC region. In the ini-
tial state of the second order perturbation process, one
electron occupies Jeff = 3/2 state of each site, and then
in the intermediate state, two electrons occupy t2g or-
bitals at the same site. Since the L-S picture is more
valid than the j-j picture in the small SOC region, we
construct the intermediate states of the effective total
angular momentum Jeff = 2, 1, 0 with the energies
EJeff=2 = Ud − 3Jd − ζ, (11-a)
EJeff=1 = Ud − 3Jd + ζ, (11-b)
EJeff=0 = Ud − 3Jd + 2ζ. (11-c)
Here, we neglect Jeff = 1/2 states in the initial state
while we treat them in the intermediate states. We con-
sider that treating Jeff = 1/2 state in the initial state
does not change the qualitative feature of multipolar DM
interactions because the state does not have higher-rank
multipolar moment.
By considering the second order perturbation pro-
cess in the edge sharing configuration, we obtain the
effective model for the multipolar DM interactions as
H ∼ 2[792(Ud − 3Jd)
2 + 2390(Ud − 3Jd)ζ + 1783ζ2]
9(6Jd − 2Ud − 3ζ)(3Jd − Ud − 2ζ)(6Jd − 2Ud − ζ) t
′t(J1 × J2)y
− 2[32(Ud − 3Jd)
2 + 98(Ud − 3Jd)ζ + 71ζ2]
(6Jd − 2Ud − 3ζ)(3Jd − Ud − 2ζ)(6Jd − 2Ud − ζ) t
′t(Q1 ×Q2)y
5
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+
15(−120Jd + 40Ud + 83ζ)
4(3Jd − Ud − 2ζ)(6Jd − 2Ud − ζ) t
′t(O′1 ×O′2)y + (other interactions). (12)
The effective model for the edge-sharing configuration
is also studied in the same way. Expanding each coupling
constant up to the first order with respect to ζ, the coef-
ficients of the first, second and third terms corresponding
to dipolar, quadrupolar and octupolar DM interactions
become
− 44t
′t
Ud − 3Jd +
389t′t
9(Ud − 3Jd)2 ζ +O(ζ
2), (13-a)
16t′t
Ud − 3Jd −
15t′t
(Ud − 3Jd)2 ζ +O(ζ
2), (13-b)
and
75t′t
Ud − 3Jd −
255t′t
8(Ud − 3Jd)2 ζ +O(ζ
2). (13-c)
From these results, we can see that the dipolar,
quadrupolar, and octupolar DM interactions are finite
even at ζ/t = 0, which is consistent with those of numer-
ical diagonalization shown in Figs. 6, 7 and 8.
We also find that the absolute values of these interac-
tions decrease as the SOC increases. This result seems to
be inconsistent with the numerical ones because the abso-
lute values of the expectation values increase as the SOC
increases. However, it should be noted that the expecta-
tion values and the coupling constants do not necessarily
relate with each other. As it will be shown in Sect. 5, the
lack of direct relationship between them also relates to a
mechanism of zero expectation value of multipolar DM
interaction in the large SOC limit.
Next, we derive the effective model in the large SOC
region. Since two electrons occupy only Jeff = 3/2 states
in the initial and intermediate states, it is better to use
an effective model restricted only to Jeff = 3/2 states as
follows:5)
Hint = U1
∑
i=1,2
(ni,3/2ni,−3/2 + ni,1/2ni,−1/2)
+ U ′1
∑
i=1,2
(ni,3/2ni,1/2 + ni,3/2ni,−1/2
+ ni,−3/2ni,1/2 + ni,−3/2ni,−1/2)
+ J1
∑
i=1,2
(φ†i,3/2φ
†
i,−3/2φi,1/2φi,−1/2 + h.c.), (14)
where φ†i,α(φi,α) is a creation (annihilation) operator of
jz = α orbit in Jeff = 3/2 quartet at the i-th site, and
ni,α is the number operator defined as ni,α = φ
†
i,αφi,α.
The parameters U1, U
′
1, and J1 are given as
U1 = F0 + F2 + 16F4, (15-a)
J1 = 4F2 +
80
3
F4, (15-c)
where F0, F2, and F4 are Slater-Kondon parameters.
6)
The intermediate states are given by the five-fold state
(Jeff = 2) and the singlet state (Jeff = 0). Energy levels
of these states are obtained as
E2 ≡ EJeff=2 = F0 − 3F2 −
32
3
F4, (16-a)
E0 ≡ EJeff=0 = F0 + 5F2 +
128
3
F4. (16-b)
Applying these intermediate states to the
the second order perturbation as shown
in Fig. 10, the effective model becomes
H(a) ∼ −29E0 + 14E2
225E2E0
t′t(J1 × J2)y + E0 + E2
6E0E2
t′t(Q1 ×Q2)y
+
E0 − E2
135E0E2
t′t(O′1 ×O′2)y + (other interactions), (17-a)
for the corner-sharing configuration, and
H(b) ∼ −2(5E0 + 3E2)
75E2E0
t′t[(J1 × J2)x + (J1 × J2)y] + 0[(Q1 ×Q2)x + (Q1 ×Q2)y]
− 8
135E2
t′t[(O′1 ×O′2)x + (O′1 ×O′2)y] + (other interactions), (17-b)
for the edge-sharing configuration, respectively. It is
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Fig. 10. (Color online)The four main perturbation processes for finite expectation value of multipolar DM interactions. For each
processes, the initial and final states are shown with the basis |j1z , j2z〉, and the intermediate states are shown with the basis |J1, J1z〉.
found that coupling constants of multipolar DM inter-
actions are finite for both cases in the large SOC re-
gion except for the quadrupolar DM interaction for an
edge-sharing configuration. The reason of zero coupling
constant is due to the absence of hopping processes cor-
responding to that interaction. As shown in Fig. 10, it
is naively expected that the coupling constant of mul-
tipolar DM interaction is proportional to t′t/E2. In the
next section, we compare these analytical results with
the numerical results shown in Figs. 6, 7 and 8.
5. Discussion
Combining the wave function obtained from the nu-
merical calculation and the effective model derived in the
previous section, we discuss the reasons why 〈J1 × J2〉y
shows the drastic change, and why 〈Q1 × Q2〉y and
〈O′1 × O′2〉y vanish in the large SOC region as shown
in Figs. 6, 7 and 8.
We define ζc as a critical value of SOC where 〈Q1 ×
Q2〉y and 〈O′1×O′2〉y become zero. For ζ < ζc, the wave
function of the ground state is obtained by the numerical
calculation as
|GS〉 = ia
(∣∣∣∣32 , 32
〉
+ i
∣∣∣∣−32 ,−32
〉)
− beipi4
(∣∣∣∣32 , 12
〉
−
∣∣∣∣12 , 32
〉
+
∣∣∣∣−12 ,−32
〉
−
∣∣∣∣−32 ,−12
〉)
− c
(∣∣∣∣12 , 12
〉
− i
∣∣∣∣−12 ,−12
〉)
− de−ipi4
(∣∣∣∣12 ,−12
〉
+ i
∣∣∣∣−12 , 12
〉)
. (18)
Here, we use the basis |J1z, J2z〉. The parameters a, b, c,
and d complexly depend on the SOC, and increase with
lattice distortion. Thus, the expectation values of 〈J1 ×
J2〉y, 〈Q1×Q2〉y and 〈O′1×O′2〉y change with the SOC.
Note that the components
∣∣ 3
2 ,
3
2
〉
,
∣∣− 32 ,− 32〉 , ∣∣ 12 ,− 12〉,
and
∣∣− 12 , 12〉 are essential to obtain the finite values of
DM interactions as shown in Fig. 10.
On the other hand, for ζ > ζc, the wave function of
the ground state is
|GS〉 = a˜eipi4
(∣∣∣∣32 , 12
〉
+
∣∣∣∣12 , 32
〉
−
∣∣∣∣−12 ,−32
〉
−
∣∣∣∣−32 ,−12
〉)
− b˜
(∣∣∣∣32 ,−12
〉
+
∣∣∣∣−12 , 32
〉)
− b˜i
(∣∣∣∣12 ,−32
〉
−
∣∣∣∣−32 , 12
〉)
. (19)
The parameters a˜ and b˜ are independent of the SOC,
and b˜ increases with lattice distortion. By using this
state, it is found that 〈J1 × J2〉y = 48
√
2a˜b˜/25, and
〈Q1 × Q2〉y = 〈O′1 × O′2〉y = 0. This disappearance
of quadrupolar and octupolar DM interaction is caused
by the loss of the components
∣∣ 3
2 ,
3
2
〉
,
∣∣− 32 ,− 32〉 , ∣∣ 12 ,− 12〉,
and
∣∣− 12 , 12〉 in the wave function. For example, for
t′/t = 0.01, we find a˜ ' 0.46, b˜ ' 0.02. Thus, we can
estimate 〈J1×J2〉y ' 0.025, which is consistent with the
result of the numerical calculation. From this calculation,
it is found that if the wave function has a symmetric form
such as Eq. (18), multipolar DM interactions can be ex-
actly zero even though the lattice is distorted.
From the perturbative calculation, we have found
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that the coupling constants of 〈J1 × J2〉y is finite and
〈Q1 × Q2〉y is zero for the edge-sharing configuration.
This is consistent with the numerical result. Meanwhile,
the coupling constant of 〈O′1 ×O′2〉y is finite in the per-
turbative calculation, which is inconsistent with the nu-
merical result. In this regard, it should be noted that the
finite coupling constant on multipole DM interactions
does not necessarily correspond to the finite expectation
value of these interactions in the ground state as esti-
mated in Sect. 3. To compare the numerical result with
the perturbative result in detail, the discussion of the
ground state based on the effective model of Eq. (17-b)
is needed.
6. Conclusion
In conclusion, we have introduced the new type of DM
interactions, namely the quadrupolar and octupolar DM
interactions, in 5d1 systems with the structures of edge-
sharing configuration and corner-sharing configuration.
Employing the exact diagonalization method for the two-
site multi-orbital Hubbard model, we calculated the SOC
dependence of the expectation values of higher-rank mul-
tipolar DM interactions, which implies the existence of
such interactions. We also analyzed this model on the
basis of the second perturbation theory. As a result, we
clarified the reason why the multipolar DM interactions
are finite even in the absence of SOC, and they vanish in
the large SOC region in the edge-sharing configuration.
Although the multipolar DM interactions have not
been observed yet, there exist some materials in which
they can be realized. For instance, KTaO3 with vacancy
of oxygens has an inversion symmetry broken perovskite
configuration,24) and thus will be a good candidate. An-
other possibility is to make a surface/interface of 5d1
perovskite material,17,20) on which ISB is artificially in-
troduced. These novel DM interactions may serve as
a source of chiral multipolar orders, which have not
yet been observed experimentally, either. Therefore, the
search for candidate materials will be an intriguing fu-
ture problem.
Finally, we focus on the Mott insulating phase in this
work, and the comparison with itinerant systems25–27)
will be an interesting perspective.
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